INTRODUCTION
The physical environment is a rich source of stimulation and information for the consumer. Impulses to buy products and services are generated as we move around our environment and interact with the physical world. A key promise of emerging m-commerce devices and services over WAP (wireless application protocol) is that these impulses can be acted upon immediately, anytime and anywhere they occur. These mobile devices respect the important influence of the physical environment on shopping behaviour as well as providing the flexibility of on-line e-commerce environment.
With new teehntlogieal infrastructures such as, for example, Hewlett-Packard's Cooltown [2], the physical environment can be linked to Interact-based sources accessible through mobile devices.
This will allow contextually relevant information to be presented to the user for more informed purchasing decisions and access to on-line m-commerce services for in the moment purchasing [1] .
However, current mcommerce services have been subject to adverse criticism and not regarded as genuinely compelling [3 ] . Much of the development remains primarily technological. Applications are often demonstrators of the technology concept rather than compelling applications in themselves. While consumer behaviour has been much studied(e.g. [4, 5] ) it is usually directed towards advertisers, or those seeking a cultural critique of consumption. We have found little user understanding that can directly inform design of new rn commerce devices and services. We present a study to develop this user understanding, and to e~lore the notion of n~coramerce as shopping anytime, anywhere. The study explores those moments when impulses are generated as we move around the environment. In particular it focuses on the reasons why they defer fulfilling these transactions impulses. By understanding the nature of these impulses and reasons for deferral, m-commerce technologies can be designed to overcome these reasons while mobile.
METHOD
Sixteen participants were chosen to represent: age; gender; family status; occupation; and social class. The mixed sample was not intended to provide detailed segmentation data but rather to provide an opportunity for issues related to these different factors to be raised. Participants were told we were interested in instances where a stimulus in he physical environment created an impulse to make a transaction (e.g. physical consumables, services, leisure activities). The participants were then given a set of disposable cameras and asked to keep a "photo diary" over the course of a week of all inslances where such impulses were not fulfilled immediately but were for some reason were deferred. A followup interview was conducted during which participants would elaborate on the detailed context of these events and reasons for deferral. The specifics of the events helped elicit more general information about participants' shopping behaviours.
Participants took on average 36 photographs over the course of the week (range 17 to 74). Impulses were generated from a wide range of different stimuli, including the transaction objects or something similar (50%), objects with idiosyncratic semantic relationship to transaction object (21%), electronic media such as Internet and TV (3%), and paper-based media such as newspapers, magazines and posters (26%). This suggests.that half the opportunities for fulfilling deferred transactions could be supported by direct interaction between mobile devices and the transaction objects themselves, e.g. by incoqaorating URL or barcode-scarming technology into phones and PDAs. This could also apply to interaction between mobile devices and the significant percentage of paper-based media that caused deferred transaction impulses.
The location of generated impulses was also of interest when thinking about mobile oserviees. The majority of deferred impulses were generated at home (38%). This was primarily due to provisioning goods that needed restocking as well as being the primary place for reading magazines and catalogues.
Thirty percent of deferred impulses were generated either in the shops or at shop windows. The remainder were generated while out and about (25%) or in a vehicle (9%). Approximately two thirds of deferred impulses, then. occurred while mobile where access to information
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resources is more difficult. This is indicative of the opportunity for m-commerce devices and services.
While some of these deferrals were due a lack of transaction opportunity (being away from a retail environment) there were a significant number for which there were other reasons. We present here some of the key findings to help guide the design of context aware mobile devices to support shoppers.
Consumer behaviour is social and collaborative
Much of the consumer behaviour was not solely an individual's transaction, but rather was highly social and collaborative. One reason for deferred impulse fulfilment was because they needed to seek reassurance and advice about potential purchases. People would sometimes use the mobile phone for this purpose or wait until they got home to discuss it Several participants described instances where they showed pictures from magazines or drew pictures of objects to aid discussion and gather reassurance. Permission seeking was also an important feature of behaviour for transaction decisions based around shared financial resources or aesthetic requhements. There were also many examples of deferred transactions based around social activities, such as visits to the cinema, theatre, seeing a band, or weekend breaks with friends. They could typically not respond to these immediately by making a transaction even with access to a mobile phone, because these events involved some form of social co-ordination in terms of friends' availability on those dates and their level of interest in the event.
Facilitation and encouragement of these aspects of consumer behaviour will be important for racommerce technologies. These will be based on supporting social coordination, capture and communication of conversational resources for the sharing of information. In addition, collaborative filtering techniques based on the social need for advice, reassurance and adhering to social norms is an important area to consider. Similarly, mobile services might build on the "email a friend" model to inform others of interesting transaction possibilities.
Information seeking and analysis not in the moment
Transactions were also deferred due to lack of information at the point of impulse generation. This is one area where context aware mobile information services are considered to be of potential value, by providing necessary information inthe-moment, allowing decisions to be made to fulfil the transaction. One difficulty with this view is that information seeking, in many instances, was more than simply requesting information 'in the moment'. Of~-n the information required and the type of analytical processing to be done was more complicated than could be dealt with by the participants at the time and in their cunent task context, one participant saw a poster h a bank that made him think about opening a savings account. However, he wanted to get further information about this particular account and compare it with others. He could not do in the midst of his ongoing activities and required better visualisation of the information than possible on a mobile phone or PDA. What he did was buy a newspaper to compare savings rates, making detailed calculations notes. So rather than presenting context specific information in the moment, m-conunerce devices and services should focus on collecting references or tokens to information to be followed up at a more convenient time, environment, and within a more appropriate task context, using more appropriate media.
Consumption is not a pinpoint decision process.
Rather than thinking of consumer behaviour as transactions in the moment, it is more useful to think about consumer behavionr as transaction narratives that grow from an iultial impulse seed to (perhaps) a final transaction. Many of the participants talked of mental wish-lists that they carried round with them full of desirable items that they were considering for purchase sometime in the future. With certain key items on this mental "list", participants would enjoy looking for more information on the product. The research behaviour would go on for extended periods and was not about finding out more but rather was more of a "flirtation" with the product. The act of reading about the product, and seeing product related images and sounds was enjoyable in itself and a way of getting "close" to a product without purchase. Participants sometimes avoided in-the-moment consumption and deferred a transaction simply to "cool off". This allowed them to test whether the impulse was genuine. So rather than focussing on reducing the gap between impulse and purchas~ m-commerce technologies should focus ~m nurturing impulses over time through flirtation with the item
DISCUSSION AND GONCLUSIONS
The study presents a user-centred approach to the design of m-commerce technologies and services. By highligh~ag important aspects of consumer behaviour and reasons why people currently defer transactions, we can motivate designs for technologies and services appropriate to the needs and requirements of shoppers. In particular, we would encourage the development of services that respect and support: the social and collaborative aspects of shopping; collection of information for use at an appropriate time, environment and frame of mind to interpret and judge that information; andthe nurturing of impulses rather than simply reducing the gap between stimulus and transaction.
